
Spiral compression stockings designed for pregnant women.

※Navy Blue

【Purpose】
To improve blood

circulation and reduce
lower leg swelling.



Compression stockings with spiral support strip that provides suitable pressure without
obstructing the flow of blood or fluid. According to our survey
conducted in 2019, 90% of 32-36 week pregnant women think
it is easy to wear and take off the product. 
※ The patent no. of the unique spiral strip is 5721972, owned by Okamoto Corporation.

With moderate compression, the stockings can be worn for a long
period of time.
Ergomic compression ratio: Sole : Ankle : Calf = 2.2 : 1.6 : 1
※ The ratio is recommended by The Japan Research Associate for Textile End-Users.

Comes with anti-skid pods on the sole, safe to wear during
preganancy.

Anti-slip
pods※ Comes with markers on the inside of stockings to help

distinguish left and right ones. (「左」means left, 「右」means right )
① Grab the top of stocking, roll it down toward the heel and put foot inside.
② Pull the stocking up to ankle and make sure it fits heel properly.
③ Pull the stocking up and make sure the left&right markers are in the middile position.
④ Pull the stocking up over the leg and smooth out any remaining wrinkles.

① Turn the stockings inside out and wash with a laundry bag.
② Do not use bleach on this product.
③ Rinse off the detergent with water thoroughly.
④ Do not wash this product with white clothes.
⑤ Scrubing this product when it is wet may cause discoloration and lint balls.
⑥ Do not dry with a clothes dryer.
⑦ Dry the stockings in shade with toes pointing downward.
⑧ This product may be wrinled after washing. The function
　 will not be affected.

The suitable size of calf and ankle is as follows.

Parts

Calf

Ankle

Perimeter

19 ～ 23 cm

32 ～ 38 cm

The size is printed
on the labels.

Calf

Ankle

Product No. Specs.

Navy Blue 21-23cm 1 pair/box

Navy Blue 23-25cm 1 pair/box

Qty/carton

10 boxes x 4 inner cartons

10 boxes x 4 inner cartons

3000079

3000080

JAN Code


